
PRODUCT AT A GLANCE 

Installation Wall mounted

Power Supply Options
∙ Battery Box for 6 D batteries
∙ 12V Transformer

Soap

1-Liter soap bottle. 
The peristaltic pump enables the use of any kind of liquid soap, detergent 
or antibacterial gel 

Viscosity
Default setting: 1.2-1.6 cc 
Adjustable by remote control in accordance to the selected soap. 

Refill
Soap priming operated by remote control or by easy-to-use manual refill 
button

SPECIFICATIONS

Touch free electronic soap dispenser for wall mounted installations. Activated by infrared sensor. Chrome 
plated body/AISI316 body, other finishes available. Includes a 1-liter soap bottle and bottle support. Optional 
for remote installation: extension cable and longer piping.The following functions can be performed by using 
our remote control: soap quantity selection, refill the soap tank, temporary off, coming back to factory settings.

OPERATION

Touch-free electronic soap dispenser operated by infrared sensor. The soap dispenser automatically activates 
when users place their hands within the sensor range, providing a measured amount of soap (adjustable 
by remote control). If the users remove their hands before the full amount is dispensed, the soap dispenser 
immediately stops the soap flow.

APPLICATION

With the dripless automatic shutoff, this soap dispenser helps washroom organization and cleanliness. 
Combined with the touch-free electronic faucet, it creates a germ-free automated environment.

ORDERING INFORMATION 

PrODuCT nAme CODe POWer

rOnDA WALL mOunTeD 
SOAP DISPenSer

KSL00930 ∙ Battery Box for 6 D batteries.
∙ 12V Transformer

 SOAP DISPENSERS OPTIONS

PrODuCT nAme PArT numBer

remote control for SD KSL01060

matching faucet: rOnDA KSL00360

matching faucet: rOnDA DÚO  KSL00370

rOnDA WALL mOunTeD SOAP DISPenSer SIX-PACK
Six-pack: 6 soap dispensers and a remote control

KSL00931

Professional System for multifeed upon request

RONDA WALL MOUNTED SOAP DISPENSER
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